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“ The Lord is my 

Shepherd, I 

shall not want.” 

Psalm 23:1 

“The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall 

not be in want.”  This familiar 

verse from Psalm 23 was part of 

the Bible Class I led for the men 

during two weeks of 

Handi*Camp.  We talked about 

how we “want” certain things, 

whether possessions, experienc-

es or other situations that would make our lives “better.”  “If only…” 

are two words that lead us into prison– the prison of want.  When 

we get what we want, we escape the prison– until the NEXT thing 

or experience comes along.  Then we “want” that, and the cycle      

repeats itself.  Only as we make the Lord our Shepherd, our      

Provider, our Master, will we not be in want; for what we have in 

Him is greater than what we don’t have in life.  We shall never lack 

the expert provision of our Master Jesus.  What we have isn’t 

OURS, and what we have isn’t US. What we ARE has nothing to 

do with what we wear or what we have.  God thinks of our charac-

ter, our compassion or our devotion, but doesn’t define us by our 

THINGS.  And neither should we.  I haven’t learned yet to be con-

tent, but I’m asking Jesus to be all I need.  Will you do the same? 

 

We had our challenges at Handi*Camp with facilities and staff; but 

God was with us and met our needs, showing us how to adapt and 

change to make camp a great experience for those who came.  I 

even adapted to living in the dorm a few days one week when we 

were short on male staff. I hadn’t done that in more than 10 years! 

 

 



 

Prayer/Praise Requests:  1. Praise for a       

successful Handi*Camp 2017.  2. Pray for   

provision for the purchase of the H*VMI      

property.  3. Discipleship ministries -            

one-on-one and in institutions. 

Now that camp is over, I’m back to sharing one-on-one in institutions and 

homes with guys  with disabilities, and helping with group Bible studies.  I 

anticipate about seven group studies during each month, with one-on-one 

meetings filling in other days/nights.  Please pray I would listen to and do 

what Jesus wants. 

 

H*VMI is on the brink of purchasing our         

ministry property!  All the zoning variances 

and other obstacles to the 16 acres of land   

being ours have been overcome except one– 

the money to buy it.  Here is where you can 

help.  You can PRAY– that God would prompt 

people to give– small or large amounts– all 

will help us reach our goal.  And if God leads you to help financially, that 

would be an extra blessing for us.  One day we anticipate Handi*Camp,    

retreats, seminars, respite and office space all being on the plot of land.  

Purchase of the land is the first step.  Thank you for your part in this. 


